
 Taking Responsibility of Military Personnel 

by Building Safety Culture
KOSHA signs MOU with the Korean Army to establish safety culture, 

and cooperate in developing professional safety and health 

instructors and construct a systematic safety and health 

management system.

□ Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency(KOSHA) and the Korean Army 

(Chief of staff: Chang Jun-Gyu) signed an 『MOU to Establish Safety Cultur

e』at the Army Headquarters located in Gyeryong City, Chungcheongnam 

Province, on May 30.

 ○ This MOU is promoted to raise the awareness of safety among related 

officials in the Korean Army by establishing safety culture, to secure the 

safety of military personnel by preventing safety accidents in the military 

and to strengthen the safety of organization based on a system.

    

  ◈ Summary of the MOU ceremony for establishment of safety culture

    -Time and venue : May 30, 2017(Tues). 14:00, 

                          Korean Army Headquarters located in Gyerong  

                          City

    -Attendants: President Lee Young-Soon of KOSHA, 

                  Chief of staff Chang Jun-Gyu

 ○ Under this MOU, KOSHA will provide △ safety and health training sessions, △ 

develop professional safety and health instructors, provide △ educational 

materials and △ construct resources for the safety of military personnel 

such as a safety and health management system.

□ President Lee Young-Soon of KOSHA said "by raising the wareness of military 

personnel regarding safety and health, who are waiting to enter the society 

and become our future industrial manpower, it is possible to prevent not 

only the safety accidents in the military but also prevent industrial 

disasters", and also added "KOSHA will make every effort by providing 

continued training and safety and training management system to the 

Army".

 

○ Chief of staff, Chang Jun-Gyu said "the Korean Army itself made a lot of 

efforts so far, but if safety culture can be established in the military with    

this MOU, it will be a lot of help in preserving the combating power as 

well", and also added "moreover, the safety awareness that the military 

personnel obtained during their military service will be a great contribution 

for laying the foundations of a safe Korea as well". (End)


